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ENG 4750: Legacy and Contemporary African-American Drama
fall 2020
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JUNt 22, 2020

[Kadir Nelson, Say Their Names. The New Yorker, June 22, 2020]

"History is time that won't quit." •·•Suzan-Lori Parks
course philosophy
2020 has been a year of reckoning. As originally conceived, this seminar was explore the work of three
generations of contemporary African-American playwrights through the lens of "legacy" specifically, plays
that take the past as their setting and pose urgent questions about what we inherit, how we carry it, and
what we do with it. Needless to say, while its urgency and resonance have only deepened, its design has
evolved quite a bit in recent months, both in response to current events but also to changing health
protocols with regard to COVID-19.
Much of the course will be devoted to the work of a single playwright Suzan-Lori Parks. We will read the
first three parts of her unfinished nine-part saga Father Comes Home From the Wars (2015), inspired by
Homer's The Odyssey and stretching from the Civil War to the present day, as well as her most recent play
White Noise (2019). The semester will start with considerations of two earlier plays from canonical writers
that deeply influence contemporary playwrights - Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun (1959) and
August Wilson's The Piano Lesson (1987). Later, we will explore acclaimed new plays written in the last few
years. Along the way, we will add some non-dramatic texts by James Baldwin, Ta-Nehisi Coates, Martin
Luther King Jr., and Toni Morrison.

All of these writers ask us to look back, look around, and look ahead and to ponder seriously what binds
us together and what keeps us apart at a cultural moment in which doing so is an ethical imperative for
moving forward.
Our primary task will be to read (and, whenever possible, see/hear) these plays individually, collaboratively
and meaningfully living in the language together and responding to the choices made by these brilliant
storytellers. We will be particularly attentive to the ways in which the plays speak to one another in dialogue
about notions of "history" and "culture," of collective/personal identity. While we surely will discuss
historical context - and try and discover with what specifically their playwrights were in dialogue - what
these plays mean to us at our cultural moment is the anchor of our semester-long inquiry. How do these
plays speak to us in 2020? How do they challenge us, question us?
Requiring dedicated participation and personal investment in both scholarly and creative projects, success
in this course hinges upon your commitment to self-directed work, not just reading the materials but
diligently working on your individual essays, short writing assignments, discussion forum postings, and final
creative project.

Learning Outcomes
1. To provide strategies for reading, analyzing, and appreciating works of contemporary African-American
drama for the insight they provide about the genre and our culture.
2. To allow each member of the class to engage the significant issues and questions raised by the texts
through writing, research, creativity, and discussion forums.
3. To assist in the development of skills of critical reading, analytical thinking, and argumentative writing.

course texts
Father Comes Home From the Wars, White Noise, and selections from 365 Days/365 Plays, Suzan-Lori Parks;
The Piano Lesson, August Wilson; A Raisin in the Sun, Lorraine Hansberry; The Mountaintop, Katori Hall;
Fairview, Jackie Sibblies Drury; Sweat, Lynn Nottage; Blood at the Root, Dominique Morisseau; Shorter Pieces by
Ta-Nehisi Coates, Toni Morrison, and Caroline Randall Williams.

a word about COVID-19
In accordance with IBHE directives, the university is urging all of us to take precautions to prevent the spread of
COVID-19, including wearing face coverings, practicing physical distancing, and conducting courses on line
rather than in person. Remember that the purpose is to protect others as well as ourselves and reduce the
spread of the virus in our campus and local community as much as possible.
This kind of social solidarity is in direct line with all work that seeks to eliminate injustice. As Elaine Fine has
written, the goal is "the elimination of the racial and class inequities that underlie our obscenely unequal
society, inequities that are enforced by our repressive policing system. Instead of allowing the repression of a
large segment of our population with violence, let us instead build a society in which everyone is provided a
good life, with access to good nutrition, good housing, good education, good health care, a healthy environment,
and the other fundamentals of a fulfilling life, as a matter of right, rather than as commodities to be bought and
sold."

an online course in practice
As we discovered last spring, the on line experience is a change from traditional face-to-face learning but
especially enhances creativity, self-direction, and articulate expression in writing, all essential skills in the
professional world. This course may well involve slightly less reading than you expect but certainly more writing
than you may be used to. The time and labor investment is the same, but their expressions will "look" different
and feel more independent, as will our course schedule.

Each week of the term will have a set of readings/viewings that are the equivalent of two class "sessions" along
with prompts for varied remote course activities in response to those readings/viewings that must be completed
and submitted via D2L. All course materials (except for the TRS textbooks) will be located on D2Ljaccessed
on the internet.
As we all navigate the challenging contours of the new normal together, let's work together to make the course a
meaningful experience for us all.

contact information
Dr. Chris Wixson

cmwixson@eiu.edu

**I check email very frequently so please don't hesitate to contact me with questions.

office hours
DFAC 1351

TR 8:00-10:30 AM, W 12-1 PM, and by appointment

**If you are on campus, the above are my face-to-face office hours. Please let me know you are coming In
advance; in accordance with IBHE and public health directives, masking is REQUIRED, and the office space will

be properly socially-distanced.
If you are not on campus or would prefer to meet virtually via Zoom for whatever reason, let me know, and we
can make arrangements to do so, including finding a mutually convenient time. Email too can be a good and
safe way to get questions answered, feedback on your writing, and guidance during the process of assignments.

writing assignments
This course requires writing of different kinds. The latest research and thinking in Humanities pedagogy is that
committed, regular writing is essential to meaningful growth in courses in literature, especially at advanced
levels. As such, we will regularly be writing as well as sharing in writing in order to deepen engagement with
these texts. Doing so will enable you to move forward from the experience of this course a better reader and
writer, more confident and proficient in organizing and constructing strong interpretive arguments. The tasks will
include:
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*Short pieces of writing (2-3 pages) called "seed papers" that sometimes respond to a prompt and
sometimes produce self-generated topics but always should be grounded in specific passages from our
reading.
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*A research paper that is engaged, engaging, original, and articulate
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*Active, Engaged, Insightful, and Respectful Participation via Discussion Forum posts

~

*A Midterm Essay

~

**WARNING: The intellectual pre-writing work for these assignments will be challenging and timeconsuming. The prompts are available so that you may (and should) start early. In addition, because these
are challenging, it is expected that you will be working closely with me during your writing process for each.

The goal for all of them is to demonstrate your understanding of the course readings and your adeptness
at applying/synthesizing that knowledge in new ways.

individual critica(fresearch paper
Typical of an advanced course, the individual critical paper will be challenging-- largely self-devised in topic,
involving reading/research beyond the course texts and demonstrating independent interpretive analysis. We
will discuss the specifics as we get closer to midterm.

final project
Your final in this course will be a creative project and presentation. We will discuss the parameters as we get
closer to the conclusion of the term.

final grades
Your final grade in the course will be determined by your performance on the following assignments:
Varied short assignments, including four short papers, seven forum posts, and responses

30%

Midterm Essay (4-5 Pages)

20%

Individual Essay (8-10 Pages)

30%

Final Creative Video Project;ProposaljPresentation

20%

(Written feedback on the essay assignments will be sent via email.)

class participation
Participation in an inquiry-based, advanced literature seminar means careful, full preparation of the reading,
insightful contributions to discussion threads, and risk-taking in writing and thinking. Saying you are "frustrated"
with the reading and thus have nothing to contribute is intellectually lazy and irresponsible.
These texts are demanding but rewarding, their subjects painful; while there will be struggle with their
complexity at times, this course understands that complexity as part of the challenge to which we aspire to rise
during the semester. You may not like all of the readings we discuss - which is fine. You won't like everything
you have to do in life to move forward. College is a time to develop the skills to learn what is required in a
professional, respectful manner and demonstrate to your professors that you grasp the course content.

late assignments
These are no fun for me to keep track of and only put you further behind. For each day beyond the scheduled
due date, late midterm and individual essays will be penalized a third of a letter grade. After a week, I will no
longer accept them, and the grade becomes a "O." Seed papers and discussion postings are time-specific so
cannot be made up. If you become ill or the victim of emergency circumstances, please email me as soon as
possible and stay in touch.

academic integrity
Any paper with your name on it signifies that you are the author-that the wording and major ideas are yours,
with exceptions indicated by either quotation marks and/or citations. Plagiarism is the unacknowledged use
(appropriation and/or imitation) of others' materials (words and ideas). Evidence of plagiarism will result in one
or more of the following: a failing grade for the assignment, an Fin the course, and a report filed with the
Student Standards Office.

special needs and situations
'1:J

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact me as soon as
possible.
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tech support
If you need assistance with D2L, call D2L Support toll free at 1-877-325-7778. Support is available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Email and Chat options are also available on the "My Home" page after logging in to D2L. Other
D2L resources including a D2L Orientation course for students are available on the same page. For technical
questions regarding other software, hardware, network issues, EIU NetlD/password, or Panthermail, contact the ITS
Helpdesk at 217-581-4357 during regular business hours or submit a help ticket at https://techsupport.eiu.edu/. If
you have a question regarding course content, contact me.

ENG 4750:

nt. African-American Drama

Dr. Chris Wixson

course calendar
**Because this schedule can and probably will change, it is imperative that you access it frequently to
remain aware of revisions. Get into the habit of regularly checking email and D2L as well.

Week One (August 25-27) - Where We Are Now; A Contemporary Context for Approaching The Plays
Read: Coates· Between The World and Me (2015) pp. 5-30 (D2L)
Notes for Between The World and Me (D2L)
"Course Epigraphs" and "ENG 4750 Sample Writing" (D2L)

Submit Seed Paper #1 to the D2L Dropbox by Tuesday, 8/25 at 11:59 PM.
Submit Discussion Forum Post #1 (extracts from your paper) by Wednesday 9/26 at 11:59 PM.
Read: Caroline Randall Williams' "You Want a Confederate Monument?" (2020) (D2L)
Toni Morrison's "The Slavebody and the Blackbody" (2000) (D2L)

Submit Seed Paper #2 to D2L Dropbox by Friday, 8/28 11:59 PM

Unit One: What Then? What Now?
How do these plays speak to us in 2020? How do they challenge us, question us?

Two canonical plays - Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun (1959) and August Wilson's The
Piano Lesson (1987) - each about the journey of a brother and sister and both concerned
with notions of legacy, what to do with what we inherit. Over the course of two weeks, we
will read and see/hear both of them since all of the contemporary plays we will read later in
the course are in direct dialogue with these two masterpieces.
Week Two (September 1-3) - Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun
Read:
Screen:
Screen:

Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun (D2L)
Notes for A Raisin in the Sun (D2L)
"A Raisin in the Sun - An Introduction":
httl28'.1..www,.y9utube.corr.Jwatch?v=S uk7iN.Jx w
The 2008 film version of A Raisin in the Sun (runs around 130 minutes)
httQs:jJwww.,yQutub0.com/_watch?v=GKJ7wcuY6X8

Submit Discussion Forum Post #2 AND post responses that build upon and add something new to
two discussion posts from Tuesday's Discussion Forum on Coates by Friday, 9/411:59 PM

Week Three (September 8-10) - August Wilson's The Piano Lesson
Read:
Screen:

August Wilson's The Piano Lesson
Notes for The Piano Lesson (D2L)
''The Gallery: The Piano Lesson":
httpu'Jwww, youtu be. com/wat ch?V""D8wsv4c DE7 s
"The Making of The Piano Lesson":
h1tP2:J..Lwww.y_outube.com/watch?v":tQBT x2mblw
The 1995 TV-Movie of The Piano Lesson (runs around 100 minutes)
(includes many actors from the original Broadway cast)
https://WWW~Y0lltUbe.comjwatch?v"'R_gXmTMFzp3E

Submit Discussion Forum Post #3 to D2L by Friday, 9/1111:59 PM
Unit Two: Civil Wars
"The past is never dead. It's not even past." - William Faulkner

**Moving forward with our strong grounding in those earlier plays, we turn now to Suzan-Lori Parks, whose
trilogy will be the backbone of the course. How is she "looking back while stepping forward"? How does she
suggest our past shapes us? What deeper insights are uncovered based on her depiction of how we shape
our past, honoring it but freeing ourselves from it?
Week Four (September 15-17) - Legacies that Inform Production and Reception
Read: The "Negro" Character (excerpt) (D2L)
Suzan-Lori Parks' "An Equation for Black People Onstage" (D2L)
Parks' "Possession" (D2L)
Notes for "Possession" and "An Equation for Black People Onstage" (D2L)

Screen: Short Documentaries on Blackface Minstrelsy (YouTube):
http;;JLY:Lww,.youtube.com/watch?v,-=tt4OKWJgYU
(TCM, 13 minutes)
htu;;s_;//www.,_y_outube.com/watch?v "8kbnn3E7GpB

(PBS, 20 minutes)

httpsJLwww.yo11t1!.Qe.com.Lwatch?v""M3K9u~<IMobO

(PBS, 14 minutes)
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Submit Discussion Forum Post #4 to D2L by Friday, 9/18 11:59 PM
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Week Five (September 22-24) - Suzan-Lori Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part One
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Read: Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part One (D2L)

C:

Notes for Father Part One (D2L)
"Shades of Gray" Designing Father (D2L)
Screen: Five short videos that enable you to see and hear parts of the play
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h:ttPs://www .y_outut)e .cornLwatch?v,., 1(LeQ;;;_1C}JPA
i1ttos:/Lwww.y_outube.com/watd1?v"''ed9uXo5vFm.Q
htlQS_.iLWWW.Y...OUtube.corn/watch?v,,,DdV4Q.3mtXB8
Round House Theatre: httpsj/www.youtube.com/watch?v,,fffM29 n6eX8
American Repertory:
https:L/www,.yputube.cor:nJwatch?v"" 7aDwnl50i__g

Soul pepper Theatre:
The Public Theatre:

D2L Discussion Post #5 due to D2L by Friday, 9/25 at 11:59 PM
Submit Discussion Forum Post #5 AND post responses that specifically connect this play to points
made by two discussion posters in last week's Discussion Forum on "Possession" and "Equation."
All three are due by Friday, 9/2511:59 PM.
Week Six {September 29-0ctober 1) - Suzan-Lori Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part Two
Read: Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part Two (D2L)
Notes for Father Part Two (D2L)

Submit Seed Paper #3 to D2L Dropbox by Friday, 10/2 at 11:59 PM
Week Seven {October 6-8) - Suzan-Lori Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part Three
Read: Parks' Father Comes Home From The Wars Part Three (D2L)
Notes for Father Part Three (D2L)

Submit: D2L Discussion Post #6 due to D2L by Friday, 10/9 at 11:59 PM
Week Eight (October 13-15) - Topic/Play Selection for Individual Paper and Midterm Essay
Read: Parks' "The 3 Constants" and "An Equation for Black People Onstage" (D2L)
Midterm Assignment Sheet/ Individual Paper Assignment Sheet

Begin Work on Midterm Essay and Choosing Topic/Plays for Individual Paper
Optional Conference (Via Email or Zoom)
Week Nine (October 20-22) - Research and Writing of Midterm Essay and Individual Paper Proposal
Reread: Midterm Assignment Sheet/ Individual Paper Assignment Sheet
Continue Work on Midterm Essay and Choosing Topic/Plays for Individual Paper
Optional Conference (Via Email or Zoom)
Midterm Essay and Individual Paper Proposal Due to D2L by Friday, October 23 11:59 PM

Unit Three: Sound and Fury
**We turn to the newest play in our course and the last we will read together, Parks' White Noise (2019),
and ask how Parks extends and problematizes the thematic visions of her trilogy.
Week Ten (October 27-29) - Suzan-Lori Parks' White Noise (2019)
Read: Parks' White Noise Act One
Screen: Production Preview (two minutes):
httm,;/Lwww.y_putube.CQm/Watch?v=RZV68_gVXydS
Discussion with actors and Suzan-Lori Parks (40 minutes):

httpfi://www .youtu be .cornLwatch?v,, 3.grrTN Kn tiuM
"White noise": https:jjwww.youtu be. co mJwatch ?y':ll.MfegeZlc2c

Submit Discussion Post #7 to D2L by Friday, October 30 11:59 PM
Week Eleven (November 3-5} - Parks' White Noise
Read: Parks' White Noise Act Two
Screen:Parks' April 2019 Interview on White Noise (one hour):
httQs;/jwwwdy9Lrtube.com/watch?v"'kUPU:mZz3FI
Parks' May 2020 podcast (35 minutes):
htt.Ps:L/kQfa.otg/episodeL)Jookwaves-"artw;;,ves-ma_y-7··202D/

Submit Seed Paper #4 to D2L by Friday, 11/6 at 11:59 PM.
Week Twelve (November 10-12}
Begin Work on Individual Paper
Prepare for MANDATORY CONFERENCE (via Email or Zoom}
Bring: Questions about your Critical Paper/ How can this conversation be useful to you?
Week Thirteen (November 17-19)
Read: Final Project Assignment Sheet
Submit Individual Paper to D2L by Friday, November 20 11:59 PM
HAPPY THANKSGIVING BREAK!!!!!

Week Fourteen (December 1-3)
Reread: Final Project Assignment Sheet
Begin Group Virtual Meetings and/or Research, Planning, Drafting of Final Project/Video
Optional Conference (Via Email or Zoom)

Week Fifteen (December 8-10)
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Continue Group Virtual Meetings and/or Research, Planning, Drafting of Final Projectj\fideo
Begin Work on Take-Home Final
Optional Conference (Via Email or Zoom)
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**Final Project Video must be posted no later than Thursday, December 1011:59 PM
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**Take-Home Final must be submitted to D2L no later than Tuesday, December 1511:59 PM

